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CITY AND SUBURBAN.
Tsz GAZETTE is furnished in the city

the six days of the weekfor 16cent.l per
week ; by mail,IsB per annum: 6 mos. , $2,

A Telegraph office hasbeen oransid in
Ebensburg. ti

Johnstovrn is moving to bays a public
park establistied, -

Allegheny _Count:lis will meet next
Thursday evening.

O tuary.—Dr. IL S. Bunn, a much es-
tee .4ed citizen ofEbensburg, Pa., died
last week. •

E.. e Allegheny lobk-np containedten
ates yesterday morning, ail the
is of whiskey.

i.he Grand Army of the Republic, of
State, expended five thousand dol-
in charity last yearand has ten thou-

.

d yet in the treasury.

-Sad Accident—A little daughter of
David Powell of Ebensburg, had her
right leg cut off last week by being
caught in a mowing machine.

Firemen's wsbuciation. —A. regular
meeting ofthe Firemen'sAssociation will
be held this evening at seven and a half
o'clock, at their nail, city buildings.

incorrigible.—On Saturday afternoon
Mayor Brush committed a girl about fif-
teen years of ageto the House of Refuge,
at therequest of her parents, who said
she had become incorrigible.

Celebration.—The anniversary; of the.
Orphans' Home, at WoinelsdorVilierks
county, was celebrated on Wednesday,
when an address wag delivered by Rev.
Dr. Passavent, ofPittsburgh. TheHome
containsnow about one hundred schol-
ars, of whom eighty are sOldiersorphans.

Precarlous..—Tbe men Hadfield, who
was so seriously burned at the Fort Pitt
Works, Thursday-evening, was lying at
his residence inAllegheny last evening
iu a critical condition. He was very
fligh iv and seemed to besuffering intemie
pain. The physicians in attendancehave
no hope of his recovery. .

A Novel Idea.—A very rquiarkable
document is about being issued in
pamphlet form, the idea of which is that
a day shall be set apart, by Christians
when prayer shallbe offered that a cer-
tain day and hour the-Lord will set a
sign in the heavens. whereby infidels
may know the Bible is the Word of God.

Workmen's Auarrel.—“Assault and
battery" was' the chiuge made before
Alderman Bolster, on. Saturday, by
Lambert Bchugart against Henry'Fisher.
The parties are engaged--in a shop in the
Third Ward,'Allegheny; -and had some
-difficulty inregard to a piece of work-
manship, resulting as,stated. The
pugilistic Henry was arrested and will
have a hearing to•day. -

Narrow Escape.—Saturday morning
a young womanresiding on Center ave.
nue, while engaged about the oven, ac-
cidentally set fire to her 'clothing, and
narrowly escaped being bnrned to death.
She was saved through the presence of
mind of a member of the family who
happened to be present, and succeeded
in smothering the flames by wrapping a
piece of carpet about her. •

Fight in a Saloon.-:-Saturday after-
noon, shortly after the race,. a row oc-
curred in tschaffer's beer saloon, corner
of Washington and Venman streets,East
Birmingham. One of the parties en;
gaged in the melee was badly beaten,
and had to be taken away in a car-
riage. ' The affair created considerable
excitement in the vicinity, which ren-
dered it impossible toascertain the name
of the unfortunate man or the origin of
the fight. • •

Terrible.--A.nthony O'Donnell, a coal
miner, was killed in a terrible manner
in-theCambria IronCompany mines last
week. While coming out of the mines
frpm work he wascaught between one of
tile oar cars and the side of the drift.:,At
the time of the accident he had several
picks on his shoulders, the points,of
which were driVen into hie back until
stopped by the handles. He lingered in
great agony fotabbut five hours, when
he died. c.

The Penn Street Burglary.—The
burglary at Mr. W. IL Brown's residence,
No. 103Penn street, on Friday night. It
now seems was committed by boys. The
young rogues entered the cellar of an
adjoining house and purloined a bottle
dfwine, after which they climbed over
the fenceinto Mr. Brown's yard. They
gained entrance intothe homy) by prying
open a window shutterwith a chisel. It
isnot known whether anything of value
was taken. --*Thc boys first tramped
through a pile of lime and then clirekb
over the fence leaving footprints upon
the top of the boards; -from which the
police judged the size and .character of
the depredators.-There isnoclue further,
than this.

The CommencementExercises ofWash-
ington and Jefferson College were con-
cluded on Fridaylast, andin every view
_were of an exceedingly interesting char-
acter. The occasion drew a large num-
'bee of visitors from all .parts of -the
country, and at the palatial residence of
Washington's most enterprising of citi-zene, Mr. William Smith, a grand
social union of" these and others
was held on Friday night, at which
no leas than three, hundred< couple
were in qttandence. The assemblage
was exceedinglyiy brilliant and fashion-.
•able, and conspicuous for learning btia
refinement. After_.a promenade and
socia converse the 'entire: party were
seated at a sumptuous supper where the
boards grcianed beneath the weight of .
the toothsothe things set, uponthem. Mr.
Smith's generous hospitality and public
spirit will long be remembered by his
guests end his fellow citizens' of Wash-
ington,•by whom he is universally: re-
spected for -his , many'good' qualities of
head and heart.

'oni&nfsee. It. ,

On Satardiy afternoon an official gen.
tleman connected w44 our. municipal
government, and afriend, werestraining

their 'eyes through a piece, of cola
glass ,at the eclipse, when a mutual ac-
quaintence epproached and offered an
article'"smoked' expressly for the occa-
sion." The official accepted the offer,
and placingthe smoked apparatus to his
eye Wised earnestly for about fire min.
rues. when he banded it to his friend,
with the, remark -that be ocotild,nt see
ft."- The, friend tried and made a care-
ful survey, which -.resulted,- similarly.
Severelbystanders had colleeted by ,this

time Width° smoked article Was passed
around, butnobody saw.the ealipsewith
itsaid. Finally it was suggested that.a
part of the smokebe rubbed off, • which
was done, When. lo 1 the supposed glass
proved to bea piece of sheet-in:Mtwhich
bud been'preparedfor "the 'Welts n" by,
the practical joker. The party 'ac ne,WI-.
edged.theWseives souand usadled.'

AQUATIC
he Latest Fiasco—Another Foul of

Large Dinenstons—Bets Declared Off
—A Nem Mace Proposed. •

From five to tenthousand men, women

and children found conveyance in a mul-
titude of ways to the point on the Mo-,

nongahela ricer designated for the
aquatic race between Jimmy Hamillaqd
Harry_ Coulter on SaturdaY afternoon.
The banks(' of the river,- from which
good view cif the race might have been
obtained, were lined with people of all
ages, sexes, 'colors and classes, while the
bosom of the stream was almost cora-
l)._ etely hidden in the shadows of the
steamboats, tugboats, ferryboats, skiffs,
yawls, sculls, barges and mud boats,
which sat gracefully on the water and
weighed down with anxious human
beings. Never Before in Pittsburgh hid
therebeeri such universal interest cen-
tered,, in a. similar sporting occasion,
and the generous outpouring of the
people strengthened the hope that an
aquatic,rp*al had set in, and that the
spirit which'contribated so much indays
of yortt to the enjoyment of, boat races
had been resurrected. Neverbefore was
there suctikibright op&rtunity afforded
the contestants to elevate the sport with
afair and dignified exhibition• of their
rowing capacities, and never before was
a golden chance permitted to not only
escape unimproved, but to sink rowing
and rowers into deeper odium and con-
tempt. It is useless here to sermonize..
The many thousands of people who hap.'
pened to have a little business to, trans-
act up. the Monongahela river just at
the time of the race—for, like the oldfly-
ing manaffair, none can 'be found will=
ing to adinit going from home to be sold
—have formed their ownopinions on the
subject, and inwardly resolved to turn a
cold shoulder on boating in.hefuture.

THE DAY AND THE MEN.
The day wasall that could be desired.

A right sky overhead and a smooth,
beautiful water, undisturbed by a single
ripple. It was Jnet such a day as rowers
would desire for a fair-race, and admira-
bly tilled the bill of reghirements in the
articles of agreement.''

The men were both in excellent condi-
tion: They had been tiained thoroughly
and their appearances betokened that
both were in splendid'trim for the con-
test, neither one appealing to have any
advantage, in'this respect, over the oth-
er. Had they rowed over the coarse, we
dare say the race would have been the
closestand prettiest ever witnessed on
the Monongahela.

MAKING READY
At precisely four o'clock the men both

put in an appearance in their frail little
boats and rowed aroundamong the vari-
ous barges and boats receiving the con-
gratulations, well wishes and cheers of
their friends. In a few moments later
the judges and referee appeared at the
starting place in their boatand all things
were in readiness for

THE START.
The men were got abreastof each other

n their boats and pioneers were sent
forward.to.clear the- course, after which
the signal was'given and bothdarted out,
Coulter shooting ahead, having dipped
his oars, a moment prematurely. The
Referee ' called them back for a fresh
start. After a moment's delay, the
word "go" was again given and both
boats started, Coulter getting the
lead. When they had progressed
-about one hundred and twenty yards
Coulter, ..whether purposely or not, is
only knowillior himself, brought his boat
directlyothwatt of Hatnill's, and a tan-
gling of oartitook place. Hamill's boat
rocked violently, and before he had it
righted Coulter was ten yards in the ad-
vance. Hathill then threwup his oarand
claimed a foul, and leisurely rowed to
his boat house. Coulter went over the
coarse, being cheered by some"of his
friends, but jeered, hooted and hissed at
by a large majority of the disappointed
spectators.

THE BETS,

Much sympathy was manifested for
Hamill. who nearly everybody re-
garded as blameless in the matter', and
inany claimed for him the stakes,
charging Coulter with having deliber-
ately fouled him. Considerable excite-
menrwas experienced by those having
money up on the race, not knowing how
the referee, Mr. John M. King, might
have viewed thei matter. That gentle.
man announced thathe would deliverhis
decision at seven o'clock in the evening,
at the counting room of the Dispatch.

At the appointed hour a large crowd
aasemoled on Fifth avenue to await the
announcement of the decision of-the re.
feree. Mostof those in waiting were of
'thebetters, andof course anxious to learn
how their chances stood. There were
few persona outside of those thus pecu-
niarily interested who bothered them-
selves about the matter after supper, on
account of the disgust felt at the' fizzle.
Mr. King, the referee, arrived at the
Dispatch office about half past seven
o'clock and found the judges and others
interested awaiting him. Heseemed to
be amen of few words, for he at once an-
nounced that he decided the race a draw
and all beta were therefore to be con-
sidered "o" ...3ff.

NEW RACE PROPOSED
Mr. Elliott, for Hamill, said that if that

was the decision it was not worth while
to discuss the Matter,

Mr..:King answered that that was his
final decision.

Mr. Musg,rave for Coulter—We nowof-
fer to_ double the stakes and to row on'
Monday or next Saturday.

Mr. want to have a test of
themeritsand skill of-these men, and as
they have had several unsatisfactory tri•
-alai I. now.; propose,' that the stakes -be
doubled and that they each pull the five
zpiles on timer id.r.King to be timekeep.
er. Mr. Elliott also proposed to make
thestakes 55,00680 pull this way, and
suggested that thereitsree's boat be pull-
ed between them thrbugh the race.

Mr. Musgrave fitated that a race was
desired and hewoonld speak for Coulter's
backerlf, that theY will double the stakes
and row the race on Monday.

So the matterrests:; Ijo will be avery
hard matter on the part of the city Press
to again work up such a great, interest
in another race, as ,ths'lpeople have•
swallowed too much of-a dose in Sabin-
-days' fiasco to again be caught by a
future occasion. .

Irving Institute.
In calling the attentiontothisseminary

for young ladles, it perhaps uneces-
saryto inform our readers that itis one
of the best and most successful private
schools in the city. Its patrons areamong ,
its very best families, and the number'
ofstudents being limited, the school Is
strictly select and, of a high order, free
from the objections often urged against-
large and promiscuous schools. Besides,
the Principal being athorough practical
teacher, of long experience, poseised of
unusual tact in the management ofglrls,i
bus given the school an excellent repta-:
tion among those interesed in the
thorough and. careful'. educaton of their

Yor particulars, heti adver-
tisement in another column.

PIITSBUGH GA=Ez... MONDAY, AUGUST
ResoluUous- of the Grand Army or thi

-Republic. •

Wehave just received 'the report of
,the proceedings of the late conclave of
!the Pennsylvania Department of the
Grand Army ok' the Republic, held at
Altoona. The following *solutions were
adopted:

WHEREAS, We the comrades of the
Grand Army of the Republic, Depart-
ment of Pennsylvania, in convention as-sembled, reiterating the sentiments ex-pressed by us on former occasions, thatwe disclaim the character of a Apartizan
organization, or that wehave in view any
other object than that of mutual assis-
tance and self protection, to revive and
strengthen old friendship formed' in the
field, and form new and intimate rela-
tions with ethers*ho united in the sup•
pression of the rebellion, and to render
proper aid and support to those left des-
titute by our fallen comrades in arms; '

Resolved, That we hold it to be the part
of wisdom and finty, justice and right,
religion and truth,; in the Federal Gov-
ernment to bestow' its patronage upon
thosewho periled' their lives, sacrificed
their fortunes, and ruined their health
that the country might live.

Resolved, That we most emphatically
disapprove of the manner in which the
claims of the soldier have been ignored
by those who control the national ap-
pointment fu \Pennsylvania.

Resolved, That empty pledges and
promises unftilfilled, are but mockery iu
answerto thewounded man's appeal, and
cannot fail to act on those responsible:
and that we call upon those in power to
redeem the solemn and oft-repeated
pledges made to soldiersand sailors dur-
ing the dark and terrible days of the re-
bellion.

Resolved, That inview of the fact that
artificial limbs under ordinary circum-
stances do not last longer than three
S'ears, this Convention heartily endorses
'the proposed action of Congress making
an appropriation for an additional arti-
ficial limb for those honorably discharg-
ed soldiersand sailors who may make
application for the same, and that the
Congressional Committee to whom the
matter was referred be requested to far-
ther the project. •

Mr. Maken7 s Eccentricities.
James Maken residei in. Manchester,

or the Sixth ward, Allegheny. Tames
was-at the boat race Saturday and re-
turned home, in common with every-
body, disgusted with the fizzle. On the
way home so great was his chagrin that
he felt compelled to stop at a saloon and
take something to calm his nerves. His
nerves were very much out of order and
he had to stop several times before he
reached hi. residence. As a consequence
he wasfull of theboat race and the nerve
calmers. While sitting by his fireside a
brilliant idea struck him. He would
have a race of his own. Acting
onthishappy thought he gleefullycaught
up thefire shoiel,and ina facetious man-
nersuggested to his wife, .la.(hick'wast-
hie)," at the sametime causing theshovel
toaescribe a semi-circle in close proxim-
ity to her ,head. She understood his
meaning and "awasted," and his race
began. Playfully hefolleited'her from
room to room of the house, up stairs,
down stairs, oat into theyard,and finally
into the street, when he was prevented
from following her further. Returning
to the house, he brooded over his wife's
unthoughtfulness in thus depriviug him
of his entertainment, and wratofully,
concluded to close the doors upon
her forever—a decision which he
announced to the object of- his wrath
from an up stairs window. She lingered
around for several hours, hut finding
him still obdurate, sought shelter at 'the
house of a friend. Yesterday she made
a call at the Mayor's office, whichresult.
ed in an official visit to the Makendwell-
ing. Mr.' Maken was found inside and
persuaded to exchange his room for ,a
cell in the lock up, where ho remained
until released last evening upon giving
security for his.future good behavior.

Local inspectors, Report.
Inthe United States District Court, on

Saturday morniag, Judge McCandless on
the bench, the Quarterly -Report of. the
Board of Local Inanectors of this port
was presented as follows:

Hon. Wilson McCandless, Judgeof the
United States Distriet 'Court, Sir: We
have the honor to present our official re-
port for the quarter ending June 30th,
1869. During the quarter we have in-,
spected eleven passenger steamers, six:
teen towing boats, three freight boats,
two ferry boats, and one United States
survey boat, making a total of thirty-
three, having atotal tonnage of 8,034tons.
We haVe issued licences to sixty-eight en-
gineers.and seventy-five pilots. We have
examined the condition of a number of
steamers and steam boilers. We have
ruled out of passenger service the
"GreyEagle" onaccount of her condition
and unfitness as a. passenger steamer.

Repairs were ordered onsovral steam-
ers and on a large number of boilers.
We are.pleased tosay they wereattended
to promptly. The boating business in,
the aggregate has been large, and the
quantity of coal shipped, our greatstaple,
has been unusually large. The number
ofnewsteamers built and being construct,
ed for the Missouri, Mississippi, Ohio and
Southern waters has kept our builders
quite busy up to the present time. No
; accident of any consequence hashappen-
ed to any vessel in this district during,
the quarter, which fact can be attributed
to the efficiency and carefulness of the
officers and owners of steamers. All of
which is respectfully submitted.

GGORGE H. ATKINSON,
SAMUEL WALKER,

- United States Local Inspectors.

Mayor's Morning Court.
The Mayor's Morning Court yesterday

presented an array of forty visitors,
thirty-nine men and one woman,"
most of whom had looked "upon the
wine" or some ,other fluid the evening
before. It was their misfortune to be
misrepresented. Not one,of- them_ had
been arrested for cause. According to,
their statements, they were the 'vic-
timsof official interference and should
atonce be released. • They are released
in an official way, that is those who pro-,
vided funds sufficient to liquidate the
fines intposed were set at liberty, and the
otbors falling in this respect were
granted tickets of admission to theman-
sion on the hill. - •

Mortuary Report.
Dr. W. Snively, Physician of the Board

Of Health, reports the following inter-
ments in the city of Pittsburgh from
July 25th to August let, 1860:

Diseases—Apoplexy, 1; Pertnssis, 1;
Debellty, 1; Marasmns, 2; Gastritis, 2;
Enteritis,,l; Diarrhont,8; Cholera Infan-
tum, 5; Fertussis; 1: Aubkitis, 2; Send-
c4emia. 1; Catarrhal Fever,l: Dysentery,
2;Scarlet Fever j 1; Ea:impels, 2; Tuber-
loads, 6; Still florn,q.

Of the above there were undg
year, 16; from 1 to 2,8; from 2 to 5,3;
,Itorn '5 to 10,2; from 20 to' 30, 4;" from 80
to 40, 2; from;4o.lo50, 2; .from 50 to 60, 1:
from 60to 70, from 80 to 90,1:
Males - 16 er

Femeles....l9 [Colo/ed.,- 2 S

The Eclipse of the Sun.
On Saturday. was as favorable an exhi-

bitionof thecharacter as any couldhave
desired. The afternoon was bright and
beautiful,. with- a few straggling white
zephyr clouds floating across the heav-
ens. As the Moment approached for the
apparent climbing of the sun by the
moont.the former body seemed to have
wandered to a clear spacewhere.hardly
a cloud was visible, and the exhibition
commenced above an audience of many
thousands, who were intently looking
heavenward through smoked glasses to
see all that was to be seen. Prompt to
the nicety of a second the moon made
her appearance and commenced to disfig-
ure the faceof thesun, proceeding slowly
and surely in the performance. The
dark shadowbecame greater and greater
till the majestic sun was almost hidden
entirely from view, a slimcrescent alone
remaining to tell of his existence.. The
light gradually grew dim as the eclipse
progressed, and when it was at its full
height the earthwas flooded, with those ,
rich but subdued tinted rays so often
observed in the twilight of-Indian sum-
mer. Altogether the exhibition was
highly creditable and enjoyable, and
Pittsburgh has no reason to complain of
the part of the programme her citizens
were permitted to enjoy. No observa-
tions were trade at the Allegheny ob.
servatory inasmuch as all the scientific
gentlemen of the Western University
faculty had departed for points where a
better .view and more valuable notes
could be secured.

An Unfortunate Nap.
Milton Bendel', a resident ofMcKees-

port, visited the city on Saturday to see
the boat race. For this purpose he took
up a commanding ,position on the south
bank of the Monongahela, near Haber-
man's coal tipple. The monotony of thei
preparations, which commenced long
before the -rowmen made their. appear-
ance on the water, had a drowsy influ-
ence upon him, and with the green grass
for a mattress. a soft rock for a pillow,
theblue sky as a covering, and the great
eclipse doing its level best to change day
into night, he calmly settled himself to
rest and soon was in the land of dreams.
Morpheus favored hisrepose. He dream-
ed sweetly, snored subduedly and awoke
to realize the absence from his garments
of a silver watch valued at S5O, a gold
Chain, a pocket knife and his pnrae con-
taining a small sum of money. He
sought in vain among the crowd for the
kind-heartedfriend NV)O had so thought-
fully taken charge of his property, but
thefriend could not be found. He gave
it up with a changed feeling in regard to
boat racing, eclipses, or dozes on the
sunny banks of meandering streams,
and:profanely pronounces them, one and
all, a swindle.

,

Open Air Exercise.
Everybody shbuld have some open air

exercise. Nothing will make up for a
loss in this respect. The managers ofthe

.

Work House understand this principle
of health,and have therefore consider-
ately made arrangements for the visitors
who called upon them Saturday with the
intention ofrusticating for a fortnight or
so. As most of the visitors are of the
male order, shovels, picks, spades, and
similar implements/ have een provided
as the most suitable, and to-day they
will take their drat exercise in the open
air. For the purposeof making their ex-
ercise one of utility as well as- health, it
has been arranged to employ them at
leveling off a portion of the grounds so
as to have all the enclosure within the
walls of a proper grade. Should the
weather prove favorable, their exercise
will be rendered doubly pleasant by
balmy zephyrs, the sweet warblings of
birds and the general beauties of nature,
for which their visiting place is remark-
able. _

Supposed Ineendiarism
Yesterday morning about ten o'clock

some ofthe neighbors discovered Smoke
Issuing from the windows of a large
three story brick building on. Vine
street, off Pennsylvania avenue. The
house has been unoccupied 'since the Ist
of April last, and the circumstance ere.
ated some surprise. The doors were
quickly broken open, when a lire was
discovered_ in one of the lower rooms,
built in the centre of the floor,
apparently with the intention of des•
troying the building... A small hole had
been burned through ,the floor, and the
tames were spreading when they were
so opportunely discovered and put out
with a few buckets of water. The en-
gines of the district were called out by
an alarm from.box 53, but their services
were not required. The fire was evi-
dently the work of an Incendiary. but
wbo the guilty party is has not been
ascertained.

Died From Ills Injuries.

Wo mentioned a few days ago that
John Whitely, employed at the Work
House, had fallen from a scaffolding.
The unfortunate manlingered until Sat-
urday evening, when death put an end
to his suffering. Alderman Donaldson.
in the absence of Coroner Clawson, held
an inquest on the body yesterday morn-
ing, at which it was ascertained that the
deceased bad been removing a scaffold-
ingrot the time of the accident,hen his
foot slipped, causing him fallf 1 a dis-
tance of sixty feet to the grow d below.
No bones were broken, his inju es being
internal. , He was a native of 1 ngland,
about twenty-two years of age, and, had
been in this country butaboutt • • o weeks.

Left, Him,

A stranger, We are glad to -:y he is a
stranger, in our city, who has .een stop-
ping for the last few weeks at . boarding
house on Wylie street, amused his
leisure hours by whipping hiamrife. He
generally tfound leisure for: the enter-
tainment about three times a Week, and
the poor woman led a weary life of it.
She ended thematter on Saturday after

seyere'castigation, by packing up her
trape,•procuring a passage to Philadel-
phia, her former hems. and starting
there without consulting the brute, of a
husband, who rni be compelledto make
other arrangementsfor theindulgence of
his pugalistic propensities.

ist%You brat Depredators.
Sometime turday night, or early

yesterday m ruing, the grocery store of
A. G. Cabbage, located inthe Diamond,
was entered and releived of a portion of
its contents consisting ,of I,wo hundred
cigars, a ten dollar bill, live hundred
nickels, throle dollars in tree cent
pieces, and five dollars in fractional cur-
rency. The thieves effectedan entrance
by raising aiwindow in the rear of the
store,.lt is tertain , they were boys as
the window`cOuld not 'have been'anised

i‘high pimp : to-admit a mans', body
going throu . There is no duo to.
them,tied th are likely to escape. •

Charming"Lou," The City Belle.
Air—CAPTAIN dINIC.S.

Sweet Cynthia Ann is fair to view,
And so is gentle Dorothy Drew,
But they can't come up to charmingLou,

For she's the belle of the city.
She shows the ladies how to dress,
How to dress, how to dress,
She shows the ladles how to dress,

Ina style that is most charming.
Spoken—Yes, ladies, she says that if

you will only use Urben's Blooming
Pearl, the great complexion beautitler of
the age, yon can make yourself look
list as sweet as

Charming Lon, the city belle,
Whose many graces none may tell;
A handsome, dashing female swell,

The acknowleged belle of the city.
This charming girl is past her teens,
And not possessed of surplus means,
Yet, with the Pearl the fact she screens,

And reigns the belle Of the city.
It frees the skin from tan and specs,
From tan'and 81M3C8, from tan and- specs,
It frees the skin from tan and specs,

And giyes a fine complexion.
Spoken—Yes, ladles, for the small sum

of fifty cents, for a bottle of Urben's
Blooming Pearl, even if you are thirty,
you can give yourself the appearance of
eighteen, and look just as fresh and
blooming as

Charming Lon, Sc., arc.
If you'll but use the Blooming Pearl,
Each spa°, and freckle it will pull,
And turn yon oat a handsome girl,

As any in the city.
Then the gentlemen will all cry out,
Will all cry out, will all cry out,
The gentlemen will all cry out.

Why she's the belle of the city.
Spoken—Yes, she is a charming crea-

ture ! beautiful complexion, fine hair and
young; egad, she'sas handsome as

Charming Lou, &c., dm.
The Blooming Pearl is for sale by all

druggists at50 cents per bottle. Beware
ofcounterfeits and buy none that has not
'•Urben's Standard Preparation" blown
in the glass.

.9116ca at Auction 1:
J. W. Barker, Jr., Administrator, in

order to afford all an . opportunity
of securing,dress goods of everystyle and
fabric at the lowest prices, has concluded
to devote Tuesday next princiPally to the
sale of silks. Oar lady readers should
bear this in mind, as silks at auction-is
quite a rare thing. The large and varied
stock must be sold at whatever price.

The hours for the sale of dry goods
generally, are 9% A. as., 2 P. at. and 7%
r. at. Sale of silks on Tuesday at 9%
A. and 2 P. m.

Goods sold at the old establishment, 59
Market street,.by private sale at auction
prices.

saFresh as a Maiden's Blush,' is the
pure peachy Complexion which follows
the use Hagan's Magnolia Balm. It is
the True Secret of Beauty. Fashionable
Ladies in Society understand this.

The Magnolia Bairn changes the rustic
country Girl into a City Belle more rap-
idly than any other one thing.

Badness, S'unburb, Tan, Freckles,
Blotches and all effects of the Summer
Sun disappear when it is used, and a
genial, cultivated, fresh expression is
obtained which rivals the Bloom of
Youth. Beauty is possible to all Who
will invest 75 cents at any respectable
store and insist on getting the Magnolia
Balm.

USE xorrmco but Lyon's Kathairon to
dress the Hair. MWFF.

Dry Goods. at Auction.
The Administrator's Sale of dry goods

at 20 St. Clair street, is progressing most
favorably. The auction commences each

,day at 9A. 35., 2 P. M. and 734 r at., and
will continue till the whole stock is
closed out. This is a rare chance to buy
calicoes, flannels, cassimeres, muslins,
and every thing else to be found in a
first class dry goods establishment, at the
lowest price. Every thing must be sold
without reserve.

Goodssold at the old establlskiment,
59 Market street, by private sale, at
auction prices.

Bates and Bell,
Offer at low prices,

Figured Grenadines,
Summer Silks,
Lace Mantles,
Silk Mantles,
Ladies under garments

The Purest and sweetest Cod Liver
Oil in the world, manufactured from
fresh, healthy livers, upon the sea shore;
it is perfectly pure and sweet.. Patients
who have once taken it can take none
other. Ask for "Hazard and Caswell's
Cod Liver Oil," manufactured by Cas-
well, Hazard ez Co.,New York Sold by
all druggists.

GREAT LAND SLIDE.
Five Acres of Earth Carried Six nun

dred Feet
By Teltgrauh to the Pittsburgh GlLZette..l
Hunson, N. "Y., August 7.—The town

of Stockport, in this county, has been
the scene • of considerable excitement
this week on account of a gigantic land
slide, and thousands have visited the
spot. The place Where the phenomenon
occurred is located on a post road near
the confluence ofKtnderhopk and Clay-

ernacz, about five miles north of the
city. It comprises nearly Aveacres and
was on an elevation above a dry ravine.
Abill intervenes betweenthis ravine and
creek °tithe east and north, of a little
less than thealtitudeof that which caved
in. The.crash took place about`half-past
six o'clock last Monday afternoon.
The movement was gOitittal and the sur-
face of the earth undulated like the
waves of the ocean. No noise was
heard until the moving mass struck the
base of the intervening bill, when there
was a dull;rumbling sound, resembling
distant thunder, and a quivering sensa-
Lien like the, slight shock of an earth-
quake. The earth caved In to the dis-
tance of over eighty feet and the surface,
asindicated by trees and fences, moved
a distance of over six hundred feet. So
gradual was the movement that it occu-
pied about half an hour, and the sight is
described ny those who witnessed it as
sublimein the extreme. Among the most
marked incidents of the phenomenon
is thefact that an oak tree, which stood
by theroadside, was moved with a sec-
tion of the fence to the bottom of the
•r avine. a • distance of • six hundred
feet, and the treeand fence novt
stand' as firm and ' upright as ever.
The weaker trees, such as 'pine and
hemlock, were snapped as pipe stems
and some trees of this nature, two feet
or more in diameter, were doubledand •
twisted like a. wispof straw. The land
is clay,' founded on quick sand, with a
soil or sitrfac,e of not more thin two feet
in thiektess. - It is understood the quick
sand has been gradually washed away
from: beneath and passed off into the
stream. The copious: showers of last

spring left the =fat* a mere shell, and
the dry weather which followed cansAd
this shell to crack and finally fall into
the vacuum below. A crevice of several
inches in width, five feet in length and
deep beyond sounding, has apueared on
the land adjoining thesunken po'rtionon
the south. Fears are entertained that
this will soon fall.

POLITICAL.
Gen. Rosecrana Declines the Demo-

cratic Nomination for Governor of
Ohio.

[By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.l
'4; SAN FRANCISCO, August 7.—General
Rosecrans has declined the nomination
for Governor of Ohio. He telegraphed
Hon. A. G. Thurman, for theDemocratic
Committee, as follows: "After the war.
/resigned a very desirable position in
the army, and left my State to secure at
least the possibility of fulfilling duties
deemed sacred to my creditors and fam-
ily. These duties forbid me the honor
of leading the Democracy of Ohio in the
pending canvass for Governor." •

Contissus, 0., August B.—Judge Thur-
man has just received a dispatch from
General Rosecrans. It shows that Rose
crane does not consider himself a citizen
of Ohio, and willcompel the assembling
of another State Convention,as the State
Central Committee will hardly take the
responsibility of making a new nomina-
tion. The State Central Committee will
Meet here on Wednesday next to take
action in the premises.

Tennessree Election.
NASHVILLE, August 7.—Additional re-

turns indicate thatRenter's majority may
reach 65.000. But few counties give a.
majority for Stokes. As far as heard
from, the .tats Senate stands Conserva-
tive 16, a majority of Conservative Re-
publicans of 4, with five districts to hear
from; the House, Republican Conserva-
tive 46, majority of Conservative Ripub,
Beans 4.

The 81a e Journal, the organ of Stokes,.
suspended to-day. The editors return to.
East Tennessee, and will continue the-
Union Flag newspaper at Jonesboro'..
Its chief editor, Col. Grisham, made,
troops of friends in Nashville, and his de-
parture will be much regretted.

MEnsrms, August 7.—The following is
the otiicialvoteof Shelby county: Seiner,
7,304; 5t0ke5,3,362; for Superintendent
of Public Istruction, Tifton, 6,734: Mc-
Dowell, 3,359; which is the largest vote
polled since the war.

TheAvalanche claimsa victory for-ttni-
versal suffrage. The Appeal and Ledger
claim that it was for a wnite man's gov-
ernment and general reformation.

=Three men, named Hargrave, Bland
and Laster have been arrested at Augus-
ta, Ga., charged with robbing the South-
ern Express Company of live thousand
dollars on the Central railroad.

DIED:
IRISH—At the residence of his mother. at New

Castle, Pa., on Saturday, the 7ta inst. Ds .

FRANKLIN IRISH, of Pttcsonrgh.
The friends of the family are invited to attend

his burls! at Greenwood Cem,tery, New Castle.
OD TUESDAY, the 10th inst., at 11 o'clock A. id.

LOWIn -Sunday, August Bth„ at 5 o'clock A.
m., VICTOR PIIAL, youngeVt son of David and
Kste It.Lowry, aged twee ty months and sixteen
days.

The funeral will take place Tlll5 (Monday) AF-
TERNOON. at 2 o'clock, from the residence of
the parents. No; 267 Webster avenue.. The.
friends of the family are invited toattend,

JoHIInTON—On Saturday, August 7th, 1889,
THOMAS JOHN*CON, a ad 37 years.

The fanexal will take place rule AFTSIMOON.
at Si o,c!osk, from his late residence, .o. FM-
Forbes street. The friends of the family are In—-
vited toattend.

Dear father, ere we part, -

Nowlet thygrace d,acend,
And fill osen youthfulheart

With pace from Christ, our friend.
May showers of bletadigs from above
Descend andfill our hearts with love.
Idsy we In after years,

ith gratitude review
The service of this day,

The work we now pursue.
And sneed on way to worlos ribqvC.
With hearts all tided with lio,y love

near<st father. thou bast left us,
Hprw thy loss we deeply feel:

Int 'Vs God thathas Oen-ft us,
lie eau all our so.rows heal.

woo OPIAr43MM

JOSEPH MEYER &• SON,

No. 424 PENN STREET.

Carriages for Funerals, $2.00 Each.

COFFINS and all Funeral Flplshment at re-
duced rates. 107

ALEX. AIKEN, UNoEft-
TIOLEI4 Ng. _166 FDDRTH STREET,

itsburgia, ra. canal-Ns ofall kir'..ds,C.RP.PES,
GL.OVF.t and e, erydescription of Funeral Fur.
Welting Goodslurtilatted. Rmus d*‘" '

nie.t est•riages Rirultned fo.,' city funi raiz at.
02 00 each.

rturtusi,cBS—ltet..DovidKerr. A.D., 4ter..11.
- Jacobus. D. D., Thona3 Emiqr, Rug.. Ja.-=ob

Eso.
LES & PEEEILF.,SI, UN.CIIINDE.ITAKERS AND LIVERY STABLES.

cornet • SANDUSKYSTREET AND CHURCH
AVENTIR Allegheny City. where theirC01,2111
8003IS a e constantly supplied with real and
Imitation lb), ewood„ Mahogany and Walnut
Cotter. at prices t cryingfrom f•lt to 8100. 80.
Wes prepared for in•crment. Hearses and Car.
riages furnished: also, •11 lands of Mounting
€400410, I' required. 012co open at all boars, day
and night.

SPEC racLEs

WIAIiW 1
Persons who are suffering from weak eyes or

dlinneFs of vislan can sing nothing better to re—-
store them to their proper standard than by using'

THE SCOTCH PEBBLE. SPECTACLES,
An article we can gurantee to be genuine, and
at seen a price thnt bey will come within the
:each of all. ell we ask is for you tocall and
examine lh-m. and we will prove their snoeri-
crity overall ethers. •

W. G. DUNSEATH,
JEWELER AND OPT (lAN. aft FIFTHAVE.

y24 NUE.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

HENRY G. HALE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Would respectfully Intbrm Ills Vends and %be
public geuerally, tast. his

.SPRING STOCK 0F•600D3
ISLNOW COMPLETE,

soucenn AR .EARLY CALL.
Corner of Penn and Sixth 'Streets

HESPENHEIti
• • •

No. 80 SIXTH STREET, Cate et.
Mattohave justreielvedTrom the East thebest
lot ofNew 0004 ii for Spring Suits ever brought
to the market. The Armwarrant tocut and At
and mare Clothes cheaper and betterthan ally
Arst-elus boas° in thismity. A. newand Olen.
didassortment ofOZAPTLESEWS 81,EAMOI.
IRO 00008 art at illtimes te;befound at his
house. Oar Humber is SIXTH ATlttilm


